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This portal has been created by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) experts to provide clients with
information on key issues of taxation, legislation and business in Latvia that is accessible around the
clock and easy to find.

The experts share our practical experience of dealing with client issues and seeking solutions to help
taxpayers in various industries organise their transactions effectively.

Entrepreneurs appreciate this opportunity to save time and costs and are grateful for the
chance to comment on burning issues, participate in discussions and ask questions.

MindLink.lv (www.mindlink.lv) is
the first e-consultant in the Baltic
States to have become over the
last fifteen years a reliable
assistant in day-to-day activities to
directors, financial analysts, tax
experts and accountants in Latvian
and international companies,
offering comments on topical tax
and business issues in Latvian,
English and Russian.

MindLink.lv service incorporates:

 A weekly Flash News service containing details of and commentary on current tax and
business issues in Latvia;

 A series of updated databases providing basic factual information on all taxes in Latvia;
 Transfer Pricing advice;
 An opportunity for investors in the Latvian market to access PwC Latvia's tax practice staff

and ask them questions online;
 Invitations to comment on the legislative process through lobbying and other group

activities, where issues are common to many businesses; and
 Useful publications, surveys and research material of your interest.

You will find out that you no longer need to conduct detailed research into legislation yourself as
PwC experts have already done it all for you.

Please register at www.mindlink.lv or send an email to mindlink@lv.pwc.com
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Bronze level Silver level

1 month EUR 51 + VAT

3 months EUR 157 + VAT

6 months EUR 299 + VAT EUR 369 + VAT

12 months EUR 568 + VAT EUR 710 + VAT

Flash News + archive √ √

Companies √ √

Transfer Pricing √

Individuals √

European Union √

Questions * √

Topical √ √

The different levels
provide a different
amount of content
accessible to the
users

* Opportunity to send questions to our consultants and receive answers for no additional
fee. More information at www.mindlink.lv.

User registration

You are welcome to join the MindLink.lv community!
Contacts:

Inga Ķempele
MindLink.lv Project Manager

inga.kempele@lv.pwc.com
mindlink@lv.pwc.com
T: +371 67094400

Bronze level provides access for up to
5 registered users.

Silver level provides access for up to
20 registered users.

MindLink.lv
Everything you ever wanted to know about Latvian tax and business law

Mindlink.lv offers a suite of packages designed for various needs and situations.
The annual subscription fee is based on the level of subscription, regardless of user languages
you choose.

If the number of authorised users exceeds the maximum, an extra EUR 14 + VAT per user will
be charged.

The information is provided in Latvian, English and Russian, which allows your foreign
related-company colleagues to become registered users of the portal as well.

Anda Plaude
MindLink.lv Project Assistant

anda.plaude@lv.pwc.com
mindlink@lv.pwc.com
T: +371 67094400


